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INTRODUCTION

especiallythe
The study of the environment,
of the macromycetes(larger
microenvironment,
fungi) of the soil has received little attention.
Persons describing the fungi of a region, or
writingdescriptionsof new or interestingspecies
of fungi,indicate somethingof the habitat but
nothingof the actual conditionsunder whichthe
fungus in question was growing. The present
notes were preparedas a resultof several seasons
of fieldobservations. They are presentedin their
formin the hope thatsome stupresentimperfect
dent of biotic relationshipsmay be interestedin
the problemsinvolvedand have the timeand opto subject themto furtherstudy.
portunity
HISTORICAL

velop onlyunderthe influenceof thewintersnowfungideveloponlyin moist
pack, the damping-off
soil. Both habitatsare ones in which nearly,if
occurs.
notactually,100 per centrelativehumidity
Several collectorshave reportedon fungicollectedat highaltitudesand latitudes. Lind (1934)
obtainedfromcollectionsofvascularplantshoused
in Scandinavian herbaria a series of species of
to which the vascular plants were
micromycetes
host in eitherliving or dead tissues. He made
severalreportson thesebut no attemptwas made
to correlatethecollectionswithclimaticor edaphic
factorsbeyondthe assumptionsinferredwhen the
areas reportedwere listed as northof the Arctic
in Wyoming (1946, 1947)
Circle. WVehmeyer
and Cooke (1944) on Mount Shasta, California,
have reportedon collectionsof fungibut no cor-

Setchelland Watson (1926) attemptedto cor- relation other than host, specific location, or Merrelate some of the climaticconditionstheyfound riam life-zone was attempted by either worker.
at the soil surfacewith the occurrenceof hypo- Many collectors have published descriptions of
gaseous fungi (fungi which fruitunderground) macromlycetescollected in the high mountains of
at a stationin the Santa Cruz -Mountainssouth western North America; many papers have been
of San Francisco,California. The studywas very written on the species, but little or no informato indi- tion has been obtained as to the micro-environlimitedand of doubtfulvalue, attempting
cate some relationshipbetweenthe occurrenceof ments of the various species discussed.
fruit-bodiesand the three-dayfogs reportedly Following a severe drought, Shope (1936) recharacteristicof the region,but describingnone ported that the fungi associated with spruce in
of the actual soil conditionsnor of the conditions subalpine habitats in the Colorado Rocky MiVts.
giving rise to the fogs. Weir (1918) listed the were killed out in spite of the fact that some could
wood decay fungiof northernIdaho and adjacent have been mycorrhizal and that observations were
Montana,and Washingtonaccordingto hostrange made over a very limited period of time by qualiand highestaltitudeat which theyhad been col- tative rather than quantitative methods. Shope
lected. No furthercorrelationwas attempted. (1937) indicated that revival of the populations
(Foister 1935, was more rapid in soilborne fleshyspecies than in
In the literatureof phytopathology
to cli- wood-borne species producing leathery or woody
1946) thereis a large numberof references
matic factorsin referenceto plant disease fungi. fruitbodies. Following the same period of drought,
At high altitudes, however, few fungi are reportecl to be of economic importance. Those
which are of some importance include species in
the genera Herpotricliia and Neopeckia, smothering fungi of coniferous trees (Hedgcock 1914).
In forest nurseries at high altitudes certain soil
fungi (imicromycetes) are also of importance,
especially in the genus Pythiumtand physiologically related organisms which cause damping-off
disease of seedlings (Baxter 1943). Both of these
groups of fungi appear to require high relative
humidities. The smothering fungi appear to de1 Mycologist, Bacteriology Section, Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center.

on the other hand, -Martin( 1937) found that fungi
growing in the soil in Iowa revived and fruited
after an interval which was somewhat longer than
usual. Revival in Iowa appeared to have been correlated with moisture made available by precipitation. Again the report was based on observation
of qualitative rather than quantitative data. Friedrich (1940) published data to show that certain
species of agarics (mushrooms) can fruit at any
elevation in the Austrian Alps, while others are
restricted to certain elevations. Some species
have a maximum altitude above which they are
not found. Some are equally at home near a
glacier at high altitudes or in a farm yard at rela-
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tivelv low altitudes near Vienna. These points gon, the Wasatch Mountains in Utah, and the
were emphasized in a survTey of fungus popula- Medicine Bow Mountains in Wyoming. From
reportsof collections,a moreor less similarseries
tions in the Otztaler Alps (Friedrich 1942).
During the eight summers spent by the writer also occurs in the Sierra Nevada of California,
on Mount Shasta in northern California, it was
especially at Tioga Pass, and in the Olympic
observed that around snowbanks special groups INlountains
in northwestern
Washington.
of macromycetes occurred. The first realization
CLIMATOLOGIc DATA
of the possible relationship between snowbanks
An estimateof the meterologicdata for the
and fungi came as the result of the observation of
of habitatsin subalpine and
miacroenvironments
fruit bodies of Polyporus alboltteits and Polybe obtainedby the observer
areas
must
timberline
po0-us Iciccospongia. In the case of the former,
in
The
meteorologic
summaries
most
cases.
1946
the fruit bodies appeared to have been developed
of standardWeather Buthe
show
inadequacies
before the snowpack melted for they were in fresh
reau data for a study of climaticconditionsat
within
condition upon being exposed to the air. WR
tim-berlineon mountains in California. Oregon
two weeks, most fruit bodies were piles of red
and \Washington.The nearest Weather Bureau
dust under the logs on which they grew, having
stationsto habitatssampledlie in Californiaat the
The
been eaten by small beetles (Dacne pice).
of MAlount
base
Shasta in the Sierra mixed conifer
soon
bodies
of
the
second
species
dried
up
fruit
in Oregon in the upper Abies-Tsuga zone
zone;
after the snow melted and were found again in
or at timberline; and in Washington in the lower
fresh condition

only

after infrequent

showers.

Eventually it was observed that other fungi were
associated almost exclusively with snowbanks.
A gray species of Lyophlyllftm,
as yet unidentified,
and Triclioloma rIhi.!oidezit'u,
were found commonlv around melting snowbanks. Pariiioa 'igrella
grew only near snowbanks in the process of melting and in one year, following a very heavy snowpack, it was found to occtir at the edge of a snowbank week after week for at least four weeks as
the snow receded. Over twenty specimens were
found in fresh condition within a foot of the snowbank on each of four weekly visits. Away from
the influence of water from melting snowv,and
the higher humidity near the melting snowbank,
all specimens were dry. Mycena griseoviride and
HAvgrophorstsveriialis, first reported by A. H.
Smith from specimens collected near snowbanks
in the Olympic Mountains, grew near snow and
even utp through snow at the edge of the pack
from very rotten logs of Shasta fir (Abies mnaynifica var. shasteutsis) or from soil. Sccotilwti
nubigcnumtgrew on decaying twigs, branches and
logs of Shasta fir near or under snowbanks.
Squirrels like to eat the fruiting bodies of this
species and where it occurs away from snow in
fresh or dry condition, they mlay show marks of
having been tasted by them. Specimens have
been found set out to dry on stones, branches of
young trees, and in sunny places, apparently for
later storage and subsequent use as food.
Similar series of species of fungi have been
observed by the writer on Lassen Butte, California; Crater Lake, Santiam Pass, Williamette
Pass. MacKenzie Pass and MIt. Hood, Oregon;
Mt. Adams, Mt. Rainier and Mt. Baker, Washington; the Blue Mountains in northeastern Ore-

-Tsiiga-Th tja zone, the tipper 7'sziga-Th ujci zone

and in the Abies-Tsutg(i zone. Few, if any, pulblished timberlinedata for year-round precipitation
and temperatureare available for Mt. Shasta, Mt.
Adams, Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Rainier, or Mt. Baker.
The habitats which have been stu(liedl here, and

which are described below, lie in.the upper AbiesTsitya zone or higher.
The

cooperative

snow surveys

maintained

by

the western states in connection with various private, state and federal agencies report monthly
during the winter and early spring the status of
the snow crop as to date of survey, depth of snowpack, density and water content of snow, both as
to its present status and in comparison with the
averages of the previous yearly surveys. On the
basis of such surveys, an approximation of spring
run-off in relation to floods and water available
for irrigation is forecast. Such data have been
obtained for areas near most of the sampling stations described below and the data for the deepest
recorded pack for the season for the years in
which the areas were visited are presented in
the habitat descriptions in the following,section
of the paper.
At M\IountShasta, there is little precipitation
between the mnelting
of the snowpack of one season
and the formation of the pack in the following
season. Here the data for the deepest pack give
a fair approximation of the total precipitation for
the year. This is borne out by data obtained by
the totalizer which, despite effortsto prevent loss
by evaporation, records less precipitation than the
water content recorded for the deepest snowpack.
Other areas, subject to heavier summer and fall
precipitation,require greater dependence on total-
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izer data or on data recordedby more adequate snow depth of 129 inches with a water content
instrumentation.
of 49.8 inches.
Willamette Pass. Along Oregon State Route
DESCRIPTIONS
OF HABITATS
58, June8, 1951. 5000 ft. Nearlylevel. Similar
California
to Santiam Pass plot.
Lassen Butte.-Lassen Volcanic NationalPark.
Santiam Pass. Fairly level area at summitof
Above King Creek Meadows near CaliforniaState ridge. Thin layer of litterand duffon fineto
Route 89, 7500-8000 feet. Abies magnificavar. coarseandesitegravels. Picea engelmannii Tsuga
shastensis-Tsuga mertensiana
association,Abies- mnertensiana-Pinus contorta var. latifolia associaTsuga zone. July 1, 1950. Slope gentle. An- tion,Abies-Tsuga zone. July7, 1948. 5000 ft.
desiticlava stones,pebblesand sand coveredwith The snow survey on March 25, 1948, gave a
a relativelythin layer of duffand litter. South- snowpackof 97.0 incheswith a water contentof
east-facing.
34.2 inches.
Mffount
Shasta.-Shasta National Forest, SiskiWashington
you Co., Panther Creek Meadows.
Mt. Adams. Between Mirror Lake and Bird
On May 4, 1948, snow depth at Sand Flats,
7000 ft., was 106.2 inches, water content38.0 Creek Meadows. Tstuga miertensiana-A bies lasiinches. At 8000 ft., Horse Camp, snow depth ocarpa association,Abies-Tsuga zone. Thin litter
131.1 inches,water content:59.2 inches.
and dufflayerson fineto coarse andesiticgravels.
On March 17, 1951, snow depthat Sand Flats Nearly level. 5000 ft. July 9, 1948. South
was 103.6 inches,water content39.3 inches; at slope.
illt. Rainier Mt. Rainier National Park.
Horse Camp snow depthwas 134.1 inches,water
content41.9 inches.
Southwest slope. Paradise River Valley along
These were the deepestpacks recordedfor the road below Paradise Lodge. Babies lasiocarpaassociationwithlow treelayer
season but total precipitation
was probablysome- Tsuyga mnertensiana
whatgreaterthanreportedwatercontentof snow. of Chamaecyparis noothatensis and shrublayerinmn,Phyllococe and Abinns. AbiesPlot 1. Rockycreekvalleyon terminalmoraine. cludingVacciniz
Spaces between boulders have become filled in Tsuga zone. Thin litterand dufflayers on fine
with gravel which is covered with a thin layer to coarse graniticgravels. 4800 ft. July9, 1948.
of duffand litter. Parentmaterialandesite.A bies The snow surveyat 5000 ft. on Mar. 31, 1951,
mnagnificavar. shastensis-Tsutga mertensiana gave a snow depthof 190 incheswitha waterconassociation,Abies-Tsuga zone. Shrub layercom- tent81.4 inches.
Mt. Rainier. Mt. RainierNationalPark. East
posed of Phyllodoce emnpetriformis,
Vaccinium
caespitosum,and Kalnia latifolia. Nearlylevel. slope. First switch-backbelow Sunrise Point,
Yakima Park Road. 5700 feet. July 10, 1948.
July4, 1948. 7600 ft. South-facing.
mtertensiana Picea
Plot 2. Nearly level gravellybench on a low Babies lasiocarpa-Tsuga
lava ridge.Babiesmagnificavar. shastensisassoci- engelm1aniiassociation,with a good herb layer,
ation, Abies-Tsuga zone. No shrubs,thin layer Abies-Tsuga zone. North-facingslope in creek
of duffand litteron fine gravel. July 5, 1948. valley. Thick litterand dufflayers onlgranitic
materials. The closestsnow surveywas made at
South-facing.7600 ft.
Plot 3. East side of Grey Butte Pass east of 3000 feet at White River Entrance. On April
PantherCreek Meadows. Steep mid-slopefacing 3, 1948 the snow depth was 65.0 inches with a
southeast. Tsuga rnertensiana-A
bies magnifica water contentof 22.9 inches. Althoughthis lies
var. shastensis association, Abies-Tsuga zone. in the "rain shadow" of the mountain,snow depth
and water content were probably greater at 5700
7600 ft. July4, 1951.
Plot 4. Near Plot 3, littleduffand litter,added feet althoughnot as great as at Paradise Lodge
factorof thepresenceofPhyllodoceempetriforilis on the west side of the mountain.
and fallenhemlocklog. Same date.
Oregon
Oregon
Crater Lake National Park. Colonadesarea,
Annie Creek. Forest floorlevel, withthickduff
and litterlayers on andesitic sand and gravel.
Tsutga nertensianaassociation,Abies-Tsugazone.
June29, 1948. 5000 ft. South slope. The snow
surveymade at 4500 feet,March 31, 1948,gave a

Blise Moutntains.-HorseshoePrairie, Umatilla
National Forest, Union Co., near Oregon State
Route 204. Nearly level, south-facingslope.

Babieslasiocar-pa

Larwixoccidentalis Picea engel-

association,Abies-Tsuga zone. 5000 ft.
June 10, 1949. Thin litterand dufflayeron graniticgravels. The snowNr
surveyat Tollgate, Stainannii
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29, 1949, gave a snow depth
tion 212, on MNIarch
of 99.0 incheswitha watercontentof 44.5 inches.
Blite Mounztahis.-Nearhead of Little Phillips
Creek. Similar to precedingplot. Same date.

moving it from the soil. Later a series of thermometers was placed along the edge of the snowbank. In the first series, no reading under zero
degrees centigrade was obtained, and as one neared
the edge of the snowbank and proceeded outward
Utah
the temperature increased. In the second series,
[Iasatch M11ouintains.Top ridge above Parreadings were approximately the same alolng the
rish Creek Experimental Plots. 9200 feet, Davis
and similar to readings from
edge of the snowvvbank
Co. Gentle slope under small grove of Abies comparable sites in the first series. The species
lasiocarpa and Picea cugeuianiiii, A bies-Tsiuga
of fungi and the location of their fruit bodies
zone. In an open fell-field. Thin litter and duff
were recorded and mal)ped for each set of plots
layer on granitic gravels. Grove isolated in an studied. Specimens of most species of the fungi
area dominated by Arteuiisia and other shrubs. collected in California were deposited in the herSoutheast-facing. June 20, 1950. The nearest barium of the University of California, Berkeley;
snow survey station in 1950 was that at Barnard material of most species from other states was deCreek where at 9000 feet on April 2 the slow
posited in the herbarium of the Department of
depth was 75.9 inches with a water content of 30.3 Plant Pathology, The State College of Waslinginches.
tonl,Pullman.
Wyomuing

Mledicinc BoSS Mouintains. Vicinity of Tanner
Lake, three miles above University of Wyoming
Summer Science Camp, Albany Co., 10,000 feet.
Aug. 20, 1950. Gentle soutih-facingslope. Babies
lasiocarpa-Picca

engelmnann1
1ii association.

Such devious methods for obtaiinng climatic
data only indicate that a supply of water is held
in snow for a certain period of time on the ground
surface. As the pack begins to melt, water is lost
by evaporation and basal melting. Basal melting
and

melting near metabolizing

organisms

make

water available to any organism which requires it.
These organisms are then able to utilize the water
and develop at low temperatures as the water is
released from the snowpack.
data such as rate of snow-melt,
MA-icroclimlatic
local intermittentprecipitation, air temperature.
relative humidity and soil moisture must be obtaimed on the spot by the observer over a longer
period of time than may seem to be required for
the observation of the desir-edorganisms.
EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

Snowbank fungi have been observed at stations
from LTassenButte to M\ountBaker in the Cascade
Mloutntains, and eastward

in the Blue

M\ountains,

the Wasatch M~ountainsand the Medicine Bow
Mountains. For each of eight series of plots
temperature of the soil at 1 dill. together with
the date, time of observation and general wveather
conditions are presented in Table I. For ten
sets of plots studied, Figure 1 gives the location
of snowbank, fungus fruit bodies, and position of
the stab thermometers. In the twelve mountain
areas studied, certain fungi are common. Fifteen
of these species are tabulated (Table II) indicating
in which area each species was found at the time
of observation. These fungi are present in other
areas which were not included in this studv. One
species restricted to a host is included since it is
seen only during the melting of snowl)anks; it
is almost invisible whenl dry. Species present in
the area but not immediately adjacent to the
snowbanks at the time of observation are noted.
These species are listed by location regardless
of the year in which the observations were made
for, to greater or less extent, the same species
appear year after year as the snow recedes. Numbers of fruit bodies shown on the charts in and
e of the
near the plots are not necessarily indicative
abundance of the species for in some cases many
more fruit bodies occurred in the area. In most
cases, plots were set up where it was convenient
to measure temperature at one din.

A trip to the Blue Mountains of northeastern
Oregon in the early summer of 1948 pointed up a
comparison between the fungi of snowbanks in
that region and of Mount Shasta. It was thought
that other areas might have a similar mycobiota
and prior to a trip to the Cascade Mountains for
polypore collecting, R. Daubennmiresuggested a
method for studying these habitats. Plots, 3 x 8
din. in size, were set up in series from within the
DIscussIoN
snowbank to the dry area beyond it. In the center
of each plot a thermom-ieter
was inserted 1 dim.into
The soil in most of the areas observed is covthe soil. After equilibrium had been reached the ered by a layer of duffoverlain by a layer of litter,
temperature of the soil was obtained by reading both of which are consolidated into a rather thick
the thermometeras quickly as possible after re- mlat which may become cracked as it dries out.
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Soil temiperatuires
in. C. at 1 dni. depth

TABLE I.

Weather..

Sunny

Date...
Figure,1
Location ...

6-29-48

P lo t

1......
2 ......
3 ......
4 ......
5........2.0
6 .......3.0

I

Sunny

Sunny

11 7-4-48
2
SantiamPass Mt. Shasta
1:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
- _______

1.0
1.5
6.0
9.0

_______

I

7448
3
Mt. Shasta
11:45 A.M.

______

0.25
0.5
1. 5
1.0
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_______ -

0.5
1.0
3.0
4.0
4.5
5.0

I

7......-

Low fog IOvercast
Sunny
Overcast
clouds,rain
7-548
7-7-48
7-9-48
6-10-49
1
4
7 &8
5
6
Crater Lake Mt. Adams Mt. Rainier Blue Mts.
8:15 A.M\2. 1:45 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
11:00 A.M.

-

0.25
0.5
2.0
4.0
4.5
5.0

0.5
1.5
3.0
4.2
4.25
4.75

1
i

j
I

--

Sunny
7-4-51

9& 1O

Mt. Shasta
5:40 P.M.

________

1.0
1.25
2.5
4.0
5.5
5.75

__________

0.2
1.0

-

1.8

3.0-

3.2
4.0
5.1

-5.0~

5.5
6.0
-

Snow line approximatelyin middleof second plot in each case.
TABLE

II.

Observed distributtionof comminon
subalpine fungi
Oregon

Locations........California

Lassen Mount Crater
Butte Shasta Lake

Fungi

Washington

Willanette
MacKenzie
Santians Mount
Passes
Hood

Mount
Rainier

Bloc
Mts.

Mount
Adams

_____

*

*

**

W

E

Utah

Wyoning

Mount Wasatch Medicine
Baker
Bow Mts.
Mts.

Arthrinium
cuspidatum(Cke. & Harkn.) v. Hoehn.*.*....
arsda (Phil.) Sace...................
Kanouse......................
.*
Guepsniopsisalpisus (Tr. & Earle) Brasfield
Hygrophorss ilernalis A. H. Snith .....
..............
Lentinussp .......
.........**.*.*....
...
sp...................
Lys,phyllum
MetasphaeriasepalorumYleugel.*...............
MycenagrieoviritieA. H. Snith...............
Paxina sigrellaSeaver..*..................
PolyperssalboluteusEll. & Ev..................
PolyporusleuccspongiaCke. & Harkn..................
Secotiumnubigerum Harkin..*..................
Stereumrugisporum (Ell. & Ev.) Burt.*...................f
Das yschpha

Gelatinod'scus flavidat

*

*

*

t

*

*

.

*Presentin plot area at tine of visit.
fPresentin area but not in innediate vicinityof plots.
tAssociatedonly with Chamaecyparissootkatessis(D. Don) Spach and observedonly in snow-banks.

Beneath this mat is humus-bearing mineral soil
which is very sandy and gravelly. Usually the
soil is very shallow and much parent material is
included in the top decimeter or two in the form
of large pebbles, boulders, rock outcroppings, etc.
In the lower part of the first decimeter, occassionallv a gray layer is found which may be rather
shallow. The water from the melting snow irrigates the soil within a few decimeters of the snowbank beyond which the soil dries out rapidly because of the high porosity producing rapid percolation or because of the relatively low surface
air humidities. The soil wilting percentage for
the fleshy fungus fruit bodies (mushrooms) appears to be very high here; in fact it appears to
be much higher than that of the green plants
which occur in the area. This factor appears not
to have been studied in the field in relation to the
fruiting of fleshy fungi. There are papers based
on laboratory observations which discuss the tem-

peratureof and evaporationfromboth the upper
surfaceand the greatlyenlarged-gill surface of
fungusfruitbodies (Friedrich 1940). The fact
that fungusfruitbodies dry out relativelynear
a source of water supply indicatesthat in additionto therequirement
of thefungusmyceliumfor
a high relative humidityin the soil, the fruit
body itselfrequires a high relativehumidityin
the surface layers of air in which it develops,
producesand dischargesits spores. It may also
indicate that the mycelia of these fungi inhabit
mainlythe superficiallayersof the soil whichbecome driedout quickly.
To studythesephenomenaof moisturerelationships, includingsoil moisture,soil humidityand
surface air humidity,and the relationshipsbetween the fungiand these phenomenaand their
habitat,certain data are required which cannot
be obtainedby existingtechniques. In completelv saturatedsoil, the fungusprobablycould not
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exist (or if presentwould be dormant) since it
is an aerobicorganismand a completelysaturated

Ecology, Vol. 36, No. 1
Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 30:

of fungi in the soil.
100-117.
W. B. 1944. Notes on the ecology of the fungi
Cooke,
soil would produce anaerobic conditions. Informaof hvount Shasta. Amer. Midl. Nat. 31: 237-249.
e amounts of water and
tion is needed on the relative
Foister, C. E. 1935. The relation of weather to fungus
air present in the region of growth of the myceliand bacterial diseases. Bot. Rev. 1: 497-516.
Utl as indicated by fruitbody production both un1946. The relation of weather to fungus disder, next to, and away from the snowbank. Ineases of plants, II. Bot. Rev. 12: 548-591.
formation is needed on the minimum, optinmm, and
1940. Untersuchiingen zur Okologie
Friedrich, K.
der hbhren Pilze. Gustav Fischer, Jena. (3)-52-(1).
maximum amounts of water and air in a given
1942. Pilzbkologische Untersuchiingen in den
.
amount of soil at certain temperatures in relation
Otztaler Alpen. Ber. deutsch. bot. Ges. 60: 218-231.
and fruit body development of
to the YroNw-th
our
these fungi. Information is needed as to the ap- Hedgcock, G. G. 1914. Notes on some diseases in
national forests. Phytopathology 4: 181-188.
in the soil,
proximate position of the mycelium-1
Lind, J. 1934. Studies on the geographical distribuwb
here it occurs in relation to tbe organic comtion of arctic circumpolar micromycetes. Kgl. Danske
ponents, which fractionit utilizes (cellulose, lignin,
Vidensk. Selskab. Biol. Medd. 11: 1-152.
or otber), whether or not it is mycorrbizal, bow Martin, G. W. 1937. Notes on Iowa fungi. VII.
The drought and Iowa fungi. Iowa Acad. Sci. Proc.
humidityis required to keep the fruitbodies
imuclb
44: 45-53.
turgid for spore discharge (including information
W. A., and M. G. Watson. 1926. Some ecoSetchell,
factors
on transpirationstress), and data on other
logical relations of the hypogaeous fungi. Science 63:
as yet not determilined.Tbe techniques developed
313-315.
by \NVarcup(1951) for the study of Basidio- Shope, P. F. 1936. Drought and the fungous flora of
mvcetes in the soil, as well as other teclmniques Colorado. Science 84: 155.
could well be applied here.
. 1937. Drought and the fungous flora of Colorado. Science 86: 177.
SuA MAARY
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INTRODUCTION

During recent years, especially since the publication byT Rei neke (1932) and Daubenmire
(1945) of directions for making cheap, rapid. and
reasonably)accurate dencirometers,there has been
increased interest in the subject of tree growth.
Numerous papers, reportingon growth of trees in
1 Support for this work was made available by the
Tulane UniversityCouncil on Research fromthe Carnegie
Foundation Research Fund.

manypartsof the United States and Canada, have
appeared. The presentpaper is a reporton ob-

servations made on tree oroxvth in still another
area, southern Louisiana.
The purpose of the study was to determine the
magnitude and time of radial increase of trees
of several species native to the New Orleans area,
to correlate radial increase with leaf development
and, as far as possible, with certain environmental
conditions.
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